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UPON COMPLETION OF  PSLE
Students will be graded with Achievement Levels (AL) 1 to 8 for
each subject, with AL1 the highest score a student can attain and A8
the lowest.

The 2024 Secondary 1 cohort will be posted to secondary schools
based on their cumulative AL score. Their cumulative ALs will also
determine what subjects they can take.

ENTERING  SEC  1  IN  

FULL  SUBJECT-BASED BANDING
Full SBB is part of MOE’s ongoing efforts to nurture the joy of learning and
develop multiple pathways to cater to the different strengths and interests of
our students.

PSLE  SCORING  BANDS
PSLE SCORE (AL)PSLE SCORE (AL)PSLE SCORE (AL) SUBJECT ELIGIBILITYSUBJECT ELIGIBILITYSUBJECT ELIGIBILITY

AT START OF SEC 1AT START OF SEC 1AT START OF SEC 1

26 - 3026 - 3026 - 30 G1G1G1

252525 G1 OR G2G1 OR G2G1 OR G2

23 - 2423 - 2423 - 24 G2G2G2

21 - 2221 - 2221 - 22 G2 OR G3G2 OR G3G2 OR G3

4 - 204 - 204 - 20 G3G3G3

There are 3 suites of
subjects that students can

take based on their
 cumulative AL scores - 

G1, G2 and G3.

G3 would be the highest 
level and corresponds 

to the Express
Stream. 



FULL  SBB  @  ZHENGHUA SEC
What does full SBB look like in Zhenghua Secondary School?

ZSS  Z IESTA

1.
You will be placed in mixed form
classes. Each class comprises
students from different courses of
study. 

2.

MIXED FORM CLASSES

Your timetable will look different from your
classmates' as you may be taking subjects at
different levels. 

DIFFERENTIATED TIMETABLE

3.
There are some subjects that you will be
learning together with your form class.
These subjects are: Art, Character &
Citizenship Education, Design & Technology
(D&T), Food & Consumer Education (FCE),
Music and Physical Education (PE).

COMMON CURRICULUM

4.

At Secondary 2, you
may get the chance to
take up a Humanities
subject at a more
demanding level if you
are interested and
meet subject-specific
criteria.

OFFERING
HUMANITIES 
AT A MORE 
DEMANDING 
LEVEL

In Zhenghua Secondary School, we have our ZSS Ziesta
once a term. This is a period of time where we get to
learn and experience programmes that are beyond our
normal curriculum. These could involve workshops,
learning journeys, level-wide camps or activities.



1.
Join our student leaders as they take you on a school
tour to share about the facilities that we have in our
school. Find out what some of our students' favourite
hangouts are and how they spend their time there!

THINGS TO LOOK
OUT FOR AT OUR

OPEN HOUSE!

2.
Gain insights about Zhenghua
Secondary School's philosophy and
vision through our Principal's sharing.

PRINCIPAL'S SHARING

ZSS

OpenOpen
HouseHouse

2023

25 NOV
0830 - 1330 

SCHOOL TOUR

4.
IP BOOTHS

Meet our teachers
and students as they
share about the
programmes and
activities from  
various subjects
that ZSS has to
offer. You can also
try out some hands-
on activities at
selected booths!

WANT TO  F IND
OUT  MORE?

3.
Come see the heart of ZSS student life at our  
CCA booths. Be amazed by our students'
passion for their CCAs as they showcase their
talents and share exciting activities with you!

CCA BOOTHS & PERFORMANCES

Follow us on Instagram for the latest
updates on our student life or send your
enquiries to zhenghua_ss@moe.edu.sg

@zssofficial



Schedule &Schedule &HighlightsHighlights
ZSS

OpenOpen
HouseHouse

NCC (Air) Drone Challenge

Drop by the library to join the
‘Live Chat’ sessions with our
Principal, Mr Ng, to find out more
about the ZSS experience.
You could also take a guided tour
around our campus to view our
facilities and learning spaces.

2023

0830

0900

1130

1200

1000

1030

Open House Begins

CCA Performance 1 -
Band, Choir, Drama

Live Chat @ Library -
Session 1

CCA Performance 2 -
Drums Ensemble, Handbells

CCA Performance 3 -
Band, Dance

Live  Chat @ Library - 
Session 2

1330 Open House Ends

Head over to the
NCC booth and try
out our Drone
Challenge!
Successfully
navigate the drone
through obstacles
to win some prizes!

Fun with Frisbee
Join our Sports Club members in
a friendly game of Frisbee and
learn more about this fun sport!

Principal’s Sharing 
and Curated Tours ZSS  OPEN HOUSE  PASSPORT

Enjoy some ice cream and popcorn
while you visit the various booths &

collect stamps along the way. Redeem a
gift at the registration counter when

        you manage to collect at
          least 5 stamps in your 
             passport! 


